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Abstract 

That theological training, only, may not be in itself adequate to prepare priests for their 
leadership roles, is a subject which many in the church circles, prefer to avoid. Using 
Mumford’s Leadership Capabilities and Osmer’s Practical Theology theories, this study sought 
to assess the clergy’s leadership capabilities in the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South 
Africa, and to suggest solutions that could be implemented to mitigate the leadership 
competency gaps, should such be identified. The authors opted for a mixed-methods 
approach to the study, intending to first expose the respondents to information about what 
capabilities leaders needed to possess, to be effective. Following self-assessment, they were 
requested to suggest what might be done to improve their leadership capabilities and their 
capacity to lead the church. The most compelling findings were that the clergy largely 
confirmed the inadequacy of clerical training as well as their incapacity and supported the idea 
of additional capacitation to augment their theological training. This includes a cross-
disciplinary approach to clergy development, interdenominational collaboration, formalisation 
of clergy development programmes and open discussions on the church’s doctrine, vision and 
values. The study also found sizeable support for the regulation of admission to the priesthood 
and the setting of minimum entry qualifications for such admission to be effected. 

Keywords: Assessment, leadership, capabilities, foundationalism, post-foundationalism 

Introduction and background 

Whilst the current study was undertaken within the specific context of the Ethiopian Episcopal 
Church in South Africa (EECSA), the researchers considered it imperative that the broader 
social, ecclesiastical, political, economic and cultural contexts, against which the African 
Indigenous Churches and the EECSA, in particular, be understood. The EECSA, which 
provides the immediate setting of this study, is an African Indigenous Church, geographically 
distributed into five dioceses and 73 mission districts, throughout the Republic of South Africa. 
It has 123 clerics in its service, five of whom are bishops, 64 ordained priests-in-charge of 
mission districts and 54 deacons. Each of the five dioceses - James Mata Dwane (JMD), 
Ummandla weThemba, Ntaba ZoKhahlamba, Inqweba and Maropeng, is headed by a bishop, 
with the James Mata Dwane diocese, designated as the archdiocese. The bishop of the James 
Mata Dwane diocese assumes the role of the archbishop of the EECSA. 

The study was inspired by the mounting pressure on the Christian churches globally, and 
within the EECSA, to embrace modern management and leadership approaches and 
techniques. There are even accusations that, in the absence of deliberate planning and 
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measurement of the work of congregations, churches have become socially ineffective due to 
their lack of scientific management and sound leadership knowledge. It became apparent from 
the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa clergy’s struggle with the implementation of 
the church’s strategies of 2016 and 2022, that the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa 
is no exception to this censure. This study, which assessed the clergy’s capabilities, using 
Mumford’s Leadership Capabilities Model, is a response to the clergy’s leadership capabilities 
challenge and was intended not only to identify capability gaps but to also propose solutions 
on how the church could best address the identified leadership capability gaps. In the study, 
existing knowledge and theories were borrowed and conceptual frameworks that 
systematically and fittingly assisted in identifying and addressing the contemporary leadership 
capabilities gaps in the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa utilised. This, the authors 
did, in an integrated and holistic approach, digging deeper and beyond just theorising about 
ideas, praxis and contexts (Moore, 1998; Roux, 2005). 

Whilst it was not the intention of the authors to proclaim the study as a model interdisciplinary 
study, they did acknowledge the different theological, social and ecclesial contexts, proposed 
in Osmer’s (2008) Practical Theology Model, which provides the backdrop against which this 
study is undertaken. The study adopted a post-foundational approach, which allowed for an 
interdisciplinary conversation, acknowledged contextuality and rationality in doing theology 
(Park, 2010). Kessler and Kretzschmar (2015) support this view when they assert that, for any 
Christian leadership study to do justice to the leadership phenomenon, it must be understood 
that, it is insufficient to confine itself within the discipline of Theology, as such other social 
science disciplines as Psychology, Sociology and Management Science, have a load of 
contribution to make. Against this understanding, the authors agree with Kessler and 
Kretzschmar (2015), that, the study of Christian leadership cannot be pursued in isolation. 
This view is backed up by Mϋller’s (2017) assertion about the vulnerable location of Practical 
Theology, between the disciplines of Theology, humanities and social sciences that defies the 
nature of science, which is characterised by the exclusivity of disciplines. 

Problem statement 

The growth of the Christian church in Africa, has, over the years, baffled church administrators, 
theologians and missiologists. Whilst the growth of the Christian church in Africa is something 
to rejoice in, there is also cause for deep concern, as the more the church grows, so is the 
need for capable leaders. When the congregations become too large for a priest to oversee, 
it endangers the very congregants, whilst burning out the overstretched priest/s. The 
congregants must be nourished spiritually, directed and led by priests and church hierarchies. 
The African church needs its African Christian theology, taught by its theologians, within the 
church itself. While the demand for appropriately qualified clergy is increasing, more and more 
graduates seem to be reluctant to join the ministry. Because of this indifference, many 
churches have opted to ordain the willing, who may not necessarily have the requisite aptitude, 
qualifications or even personalities to serve as required. This, Douglas (2014) observes, has 
led to many African churches establishing informal, unconventional and non-accredited clergy 
development programmes, with no clear pattern or clearly defined outcomes. 

The problem which triggered this research, was the observed inability of the clergy to lead 
their congregations effectively, presenting the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa with 
a challenge of not being able to achieve its strategic goals. As the situation stood, the church 
had neither the knowledge of what leadership capabilities the clergy needed to possess nor 
comprehension of the gravity of the resultant leadership capabilities gaps. There were also no 
mechanisms in place, to impart the requisite leadership capabilities. This prompted the need 
to assess the current state of leadership capabilities among the clergy in the Ethiopian 
Episcopal Church in South Africa; the extent to which the clergy possessed leadership 
capabilities in the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa; and to propose practical 
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solutions which could be utilised to address the capability gaps of the clergy in the Ethiopian 
Episcopal Church in South Africa. Whilst the problem was investigated within the Ethiopian 
Episcopal Church, other black denominations are not immune to this linear competence of the 
clergy.   

Literature review and theory discussion 

Leadership development is of paramount importance for organisations with a strategic vision, 
whether these are government, private or faith-based organisations. Leadership success rests 
on the foundation of existing development practices and is anchored on three pillars, namely, 
institutional training and education interventions, competency-based assignments and 
personal initiatives. Any attempt to study leadership for churches, whether it is about 
leadership styles, leadership development or competencies, must, therefore, be treated as a 
special case of theory and practice, that, whilst differing fundamentally from what the 
disciplines of behavioural and social sciences have contributed, the study of the phenomenon, 
in the church, presents a challenging “divine heart-shaping” dimension (McNeal 2000:31), that 
may, at times, elude rigorous empirical scrutiny. Leadership in the church environment, cannot 
be explored without due cognisance of the role of unctioning or anointment – the special 
calling, preparation and God’s gifting, of a leader, which may not necessarily feature in the 
research work of social and behavioural sciences (McNeal, 2000; Roux, 2005). 

Against this backdrop, church leadership must embrace a new way of doing their missional 
work, that takes the community on board when conducting congregational ministry, which, 
whilst appreciating the missional calling of the church, consciously involves the church and its 
leadership within the society and how things are done beyond the disciplinary confines of 
Theology. There is an urgent call for church leaders to understand their role and the 
capabilities they need to possess to fulfil that role. They must recognise their congregations 
as contextual realities that should not elude their mission call and the interaction with their 
contexts. It is essential, against this backdrop, to understand the contextual nature of 
Theology, whilst simultaneously appreciating that, from a practical theological perspective, 
Theology cannot simply be downloaded onto a local situation. It must take the church’s 
contextual realities into account (Hendriks, 2006; Niemandt, 2013; Nel & Schoeman, 2015). 

The foregoing is supported in Macallan and Hendriks’ (2012), that, Practical Theology has 
transcended the foundationalist premise, of merely accepting that, not all our beliefs, are on 
the same level, but some beliefs do anchor others. Grenz and Franke (2001), clarify in their 
statement that, some of our assertions receive their support from other beliefs, that are more 
foundational. Foundationalists, in their assumptions, hope to anchor all knowledge, on 
guaranteed certainty and the elimination of error. Post-foundationalists refute this view, as 
argued in Van Huyssteen’s (1997:13) assertion, that, “In theological reflection then, a 
postmodern critique of foundationalist assumptions will therefore be an inextricable part of a 
post-foundationalist model of rationality, and will shape how theology is located within the 
context of cross-disciplinary reflection”. In an attempt to take a contextual view of both the 
study of church leadership and Practical Theology, a post-foundationalist approach must be 
adopted in this study.  

Park (2011) supports this view when he writes that, Practical Theology recognises the context, 
interprets existing knowledge and incorporates Christian models and norms of Christian 
practice. He argues that this process builds into it, hermeneutics and epistemology. For it to 
be transformative, it must be couched within a post foundational theological framework, that 
enables cross-disciplinary engagement and contextual interpretation. Whilst this study is not 
arguing for postfoundationalism in all situations, it does subscribe to transversal reasoning, 
interdisciplinarity and interpreted experience to give effect to the subject matter of the study. 
This is contrary to foundationalism, which is premised on inflexible holding onto a position, 
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regardless of the context, and invokes absolute foundations that lead to the building of an 
evidential support system for convictional beliefs and assertions (Van Huyssteen, 1997). 

Having explored the benefit of adopting a post foundational approach in this study, the way 
was paved for the two proposed theories which the authors proposed, to guide this study; 
Osmer’s Practical Theology Model and Mumford’s Leadership Capabilities Model. The 
Theological reflection offered in post-foundationalism, as will be evident, guides the discourse 
beyond the disciplinary confines of Theology, and towards a plausible form of a cross-
contextual conversation. 

Osmer’s Practical Theology Model 

The relevance and applicability of Osmer’s model in this study were on how it asserted that 
practical theology is about listening to the varying and at times disagreeing voices from both 
the context and text. Whilst listening can, sometimes, be unstructured and informal, it is 
recognised as a proper process for empirical research (Osmer, 2008:37). As a crucial and 
integral element of practical theology, therefore it must provide for a reliable methodology. 
Input from the context about church life, he argues, must provide a backdrop against which 
conclusions can be drawn and generalisation avoided. This is the essence of the current study, 
whose thrust, was to explore the study topic, describe the situation and events and explain, 
where need be, whether or not, there was a causal relationship between the variables and the 
events (Babbie & Mouton, 2001; Fouchè & De Vos, 2011). 

Osmer (2008) asserts that, answering the questions of what, why, how and what ought to, is 
at the core and is central to the praxis and interpretation in practical theology. Osmer’s 
contention supports the objectives of the current study, which sought to respond to these four 
questions as they related to the leadership capabilities of the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in 
South Africa clergy. The mixed-methods approach adopted in this study sought to elicit both 
the descriptive information from the respondents as well as their reasons or explanation for 
the descriptive information provided. The intention was, as Osmer suggests, to allow for the 
respondents to exercise judgement, thoughtfulness and a reasoned theoretical interpretation. 
Osmer refers to the Normative Task, as seeking to discern God’s will for the present reality 
(Smith, 2010:107). He argues that this prophetic discernment is intended to articulate the 
interchange between the human shaping of God’s word and the divine disclosure. In it, three 
methods are proposed;  ethical reflection, good practice and theological interpretation (Osmer, 
2008:134-135).  

Mumford’s Leadership Capabilities Model 

Mumford’s Leadership Capabilities Model, which, in collaboration with Osmer’s Practical 
Theology Model, underpin the nature of the capabilities in this study, propose that leadership 
cannot be limited to people with so-called ‘born with leadership traits’. It implies that there are 
many people within an organisation or a congregation, that may possess leadership potential, 
provided they are ready to be capacitated for the task. Mumford’s view is that leaders must 
not only be task-matured or understand the organisational context but essentially, need to 
master the social context within which their organisation operates. This is consistent with the 
post foundational approach to practical theology, recommended in this study. Schwartz 
(2017), Barna (1997), Welch (2005) and Stewart (2008) hold that the diminishing effectiveness 
of church leaders, can partly be blamed on the linear nature of the clergy’s theological training, 
which they contend, is neither adequate nor does it sufficiently prepare them to deal with most 
eventualities of leading congregations. The authors attempt to unpack this model and argue 
its value-add in a church context (Mumford et al., 2000; Mumford et al., 2007) 

The church must balance its view of leadership, to allow the clergy to draw benefits from both 
the biblical as well as managerial competency pools. This is, especially significant, if the 
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church, must be accepted as the society’s conscience, on moral, political and socio-economic 
matters (Hellriegel et al., 1992). Whilst the foregoing may be understood to suggest that, for 
the effectiveness of the organised church, ministers must be competent on both the biblical 
and secular models of leadership, the authors must caution that, some of these modern 
management and leadership (secular) approaches, may not be readily received by some 
church leaders.  

Mumford’s Leadership Capabilities Model follows the leadership skills approach and adopts a 
leader-centred viewpoint that incorporates acquired capabilities, complemented by the 
leader’s innate traits, experiences and context. It emphasises the capabilities that can be 
acquired and improved. The foregoing does, in no way, suggest underplaying the importance 
of leader personality, as the personality of the leader contributes immensely to leader 
competence (Bass, 1990; Northouse, 2015). The key insights offered by Mumford’s 
Leadership Capabilities Model, are that the leader must solve indeterminate, unclear and ill-
defined problems. To resolve these complex problems, leaders must possess the requisite 
personal competencies. In the Christian context, leaders need to espouse Christian ethics 
which applies to the Christian faith and positive servant leadership motivations based on deep 
spirituality. This is needed to link in a manner that allows for the desired principles, standards, 
and procedures for actions and a set of divinely inspired virtues to be in place with relevance 
to all clerical activity (Nicolaides, 2020). 

Finally, the effectiveness of leaders does not always lead to organisational effectiveness, 
unless the requisite capabilities are also developed and demonstrated among the followers 
(Mumford & Connelly, 1991; Mumford et al., 2000; Stewart, 2008). 

Research design and methodology 

The study is both exploratory as well as descriptive, in that, the authors sought to explore the 
prevalence of leadership capabilities and describe the perceived demonstration of these 
capabilities among the clergy in the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa. Whilst the 
authors opted for a mixed-methods approach to this study, the study was also synthetic, in 
that, the appropriate and relevant work of various scholars and practitioners was ascertained, 
assembled and analysed to shed insight and arrive at informed conclusions. The mixed-
methods approach in this study offered a unifying framework that incorporated spaciality. 

The Likert scale which the authors used was a structured technique, which indicated the 
respondents’ level of agreement or disagreement with a given statement, concerning the 
phenomenon being studied. Once an agreement or disagreement had been expressed 
through the selected preference in a unipolar semantic scale, which measured a leadership 
capability’s direction and intensity, simultaneously, using a progression arrangement from 
‘very true’ to ‘not true’, the respondents had to explain qualitatively, what they thought might 
be done to improve the status quo (Carifio & Perla, 2007; Lantz, 2013). As it became inevitable 
that, with the advent of the Covid-19 pandemic, travel restrictions and the compulsory 
maintaining of social distance, following the paper-based data collection approach, would not 
be possible, the authors, digitised the questionnaire and distributing it by internet (Denscombe, 
2006).  

Quantitative data were captured and analysed using the Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences (SPSS) while the qualitative data was thematically analysed, aggregated and 
conclusions are drawn. As part of the mixed-methods approach, data were tested for 
congruence with the research theories, the research objectives and the research questions. 
Demographic data collected, were analysed using descriptive statistics to help understand 
each variable. Each variable of the data was described in terms of frequencies, percentages, 
means, modes, averages and standard deviation, to know the sample distribution and 
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summarise the characteristics of large sets of data. Following the presentation of findings and 
drawing of conclusions, the report was presented for assessment. 

Whilst the authors followed a purposive sampling approach, they continued canvassing until 
each diocese and clergy category was adequately represented in the final sample (Saunders 
et.al., 2012). Saunders et al. (2012) and Bless et al., (2013), agree that a 95% confidence 
level is adequate for both Theology and Social Sciences in general. From a population of 123 
ordained priests, an estimated sample of 94 respondents was drawn, ensuring that all the 
dioceses were adequately represented. The questionnaire was thus, distributed to all 94 
potential respondents.  

The authors presented, analysed, interpreted the collected raw data, drew conclusions and 
reported the findings of the empirical study. This exercise was intended to organise and 
present the data in a meaningful way, to enhance and reveal its fundamental characteristics. 
Once the data had been collected, it was captured and analysed quantitatively using the 
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) and the qualitative data were thematically 
analysed, aggregated and conclusions drawn. Demographic data were analysed using 
descriptive statistics to give character to the inferential statistics. As part of the quantitative 
statistics, the authors undertook a correlation exercise using Spearman’s rho correlation test. 
Data symmetry and peakedness were measured using the Skewness and Kurtosis tests. The 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s test was undertaken to determine sample adequacy. 
The Chi-squared test was undertaken to determine whether observed sample frequencies 
differed significantly from expected frequencies as could have been specified in the null 
hypothesis. The findings were consolidated, conclusions drawn and recommendations made. 

Ethical considerations 

As scientific research is founded on the belief that research outcomes are valid and reflect a 
sincere effort by the researcher to portray an accurate account of the world without bias, the 
authors did not only commit but set an example by complying with the set research ethical 
standards. They maintained the absolute anonymity of the respondents. Whilst written 
permission was obtained to undertake the study, the respondents’ informed consent was 
sought and the respondents had the right to withdraw their participation at any point if they felt 
uncomfortable with the study. The required Ethical clearance was applied for and obtained 
from the University of Fort Hare’s Research Ethics Committee (UREC) before the 
commencement of the study. All the sources cited in the study, are appropriately referenced 
to acknowledge the contribution made by the authors.  

Major Findings 

The major study findings in this article are organised based on the findings from the literature 
reviewed and the findings from the empirical study.  

Findings from the literature reviewed 

While organised religion remains a potent social institution, the literature reviewed in this 
study, exposed signs that the traditional approach to church leadership, whether this is in 
congregational or faith-based settings, remains vulnerable. The inadequacy of clergy training, 
which the priests cited as being among the reasons why they experience difficulties in 
performing their leadership roles, can no longer be disregarded. Unless solutions are sought 
and found, not only within, but also beyond the disciplinary confines of Theology, there does 
not seem to be any solution in sight. Scholars argued in the literature, that, church leaders 
must embrace a new way of doing their missional work, that takes the community on board 
when doing the congregational ministry, which, whilst appreciating the missional calling of the 
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church, consciously involves the church and its leadership within the society, for them to 
appreciate how things are done beyond the disciplinary confines of Theology. 

The inadequacy of clergy leadership training and capacity is not only confirmed but its possible 
causes are proposed and solutions, some from beyond the theology disciplinary boundaries, 
advanced. Among the glaring clergy leadership behavioural manifestations, literature 
exposed, are over-functioning church leaders, who try to do and decide everything, resulting 
in the stifling of church processes; non-functioning clergy, who do not lead, but watch as the 
church falters; leaders with inadequate training, which renders them incapable of performing 
optimally; inappropriately trained leaders, who lack doctrine-specific training, for the churches 
they lead; over-extended leaders, who monopolise all the pastoral and sacramental functions, 
seeking to uphold the artificially high western standards of ministry, whilst denying the 
priesthood of believers; and, springboard leaders, who use the church leadership training 
programmes and facilities, as springboards to secure better-rewarding positions elsewhere. 

A further flaw, the reviewed literature revealed, is the oversimplistic view of leadership by the 
clergy, as almost a unidimensional character trait, that can easily be developed through 
spiritual discipline and devotion, alone. This was seen, by many scholars, as inadequate for 
the holistic leadership of a congregation. As a result of this linear approach to leadership, such 
contingency factors, as follower dimensions, process skills, behavioural skills, group 
dynamics, organisational culture and many other contextual variables which influence the 
social interaction processes of leadership, are not sufficiently taken into account. The 
consideration of these factors, unfortunately, did not appear to be evident in the way the 
Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa clergy leads.  

That the acquisition of leadership capabilities was not prioritised, could equally be attributed 
to the erroneous underplaying of the importance of leadership development for the clergy. The 
leadership programmes, that do not only focus on the biblical view of leadership but also the 
modern management and leadership views, currently offered by various denominations 
globally, were seen as evidence of the growing interdependence between the disciplines of 
Theology and social sciences. The harmonious interplay between Mumford’s Leadership 
Capabilities Theory (a social science theory) and Osmer’s Practical Theology Theory in this 
study, it can be safely concluded, is evidence of a successful and mutually beneficial 
collaboration between Theology, social sciences and humanities, to derive solutions for 
church leadership. While it was Mumford’s Leadership Capabilities Theory that helped outline 
the leadership capabilities that the clergy needed, it was only in collaboration with Osmer’s 
Theory of Practical Theology that the path was drawn, to the resolution of the problem 
statement. 

Finally, the pragmatic element of Osmer’s Model brought about the operationalisation of an 
appropriate response to the study’s problem statement. The response to the question of, How 
might we respond? was informed by the quality of leaders and what leadership capabilities 
they demonstrated, the situation and the resources at their disposal. It had to bring about 
improvement to the status quo.  

Findings from the empirical study 

The statistics in both the descriptive and inferential statistics responded to the research 
questions of what the current state of leadership capabilities among the clergy in the Ethiopian 
Episcopal Church in South Africa was, and to what extent the clergy possessed the requisite 
leadership capabilities for the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa? 
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a) Demography 

The responses that were received from the dioceses were distributed in the same manner that 
the clergy population is, among the dioceses. This distribution reassured the authors that, all 
the five dioceses were proportionately represented. That more priests had more than 10 years’ 
service and much fewer priests who had less than one year, confirmed the current situation 
within the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa.  

Whilst 31% of the priests claimed to possess post-graduate qualifications, some of these, it 
was discovered, were non-theological qualifications. The clergy numbers are, in reality, 
dominated by priests in the lower echelons of the academic hierarchy, with either a diploma, 
certificate or other qualification, that may be lower than a certificate. This distribution revealed 
that the clergy population in the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa was dominated, 
at 92%, by clergy older than 40 years. The recent stream of retirements and the recalling of 
retired priests is a sign of an ageing clergy population. The 77% male domination, is the 
aftermath of the delayed admission of women into the priesthood, as it was only in 1997, that 
the first woman was ordained as a priest. 

b) Response analysis 

The respondents refuted the statement that their training could be adequate. This view was 
further strengthened by the respondents’ overwhelming (68,8%) rebuttal of the statement that 
they did not need additional training. The rejection of the statement that clergy training covered 
all aspects of their role, by 77,1%, was a further confirmation that, indeed, their training was 
not adequate and the admission, by 64,4%, that the church’s clergy, did not possess all the 
necessary skills for them to be effective, was a further confirmation that the clergy’s training 
was far from adequate. 

More than 66% of the respondents confirmed that they enjoyed and were fascinated by getting 
into the details of how things were done in their roles – with over 91% of them, even bragging 
that they possessed the skill of ‘making things happen’. Interpersonal capabilities. While 
acknowledging that they may not possess the requisite interpersonal capabilities, the 
respondents seemed to understand the importance of possessing these capabilities in their 
roles. They also acknowledged the importance of knowing how people were organised in the 
church and how congregant structures needed to work together, in the best interest of all. The 
respondents confirmed that they were always concerned about how their decisions affected 
the congregants. Understanding the importance of these capabilities was one thing, but 
whether or not these were demonstrated, is a matter which the church may need to follow up 
on. 

Whilst the respondents seemed somewhat divided on whether or not they enjoyed working 
and discussing intangible ideas and things, and seeing the big picture, the endorsement of the 
statement, “I would enjoy working out strategies for my church's growth”, by 71%, does show 
the keenness of the clergy, to be involved with complex strategic issues of the church. This 
was also supported by their 68,7% expression of their desire to, “Participate in the creation of 
the church’s vision and mission statement is satisfying to me”, and their fascination with the 
idea of, “…understanding the church’s doctrine, values and philosophy”. 

Whilst there was not a clear tilt on all the statements in the problem-solving dimension, there 
was an evident inclination towards enjoying taking control of complex problems, foreseeing 
problems before they occur, questioning problem assumptions, gathering important and 
relevant information to help solve problems and using strategic tools, learnt from their clergy 
training. That the clergy indicated by a marginal majority that, they were “…fascinated by the 
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complex doctrinal, leadership and strategic problems of my church”, was a good indication, as 
this is a leadership capability they need to guide congregants. 

Finally, the majority of the respondents confirmed that they possessed the administration and 
governance capabilities, whilst admitting to knowing all administrative procedures that are 
there to know in the church. Only 37,0% admitted to understanding the church’s governance 
structures and how they operated. Very few respondents admitted to possessing adequate 
financial skills (25,0%). Less than half (45,8%) admitted that their mission districts had clear 
plans, which were aligned with the church’s overall strategy. Diocesan and mission district 
plans must flow from this church-wide strategy. Any misalignment has the potential for the 
activities of the lower structures, not to contribute to the broader church vision. For more than 
50% of the respondents to concede that their plans might not be aligned with the main vision 
of the church, though, is a situation which the church cannot allow to continue. 

Findings from the inferential statistics  

a) Correlation Analysis 

The Spearman’s rank correlation undertaken, revealed strong to very strong correlations, 
ranging from .60 to >.80, which were significant at either 0.01 level (2-tailed) ** or at 0.05 level 
(2-tailed) *. What this statistical significance meant for the study, is that the correlations 
between these variables are caused by something other than chance. This also meant that 
there must be an underlying explanation of why the items are correlated; that, based on the 
sample information, conclusions can be drawn about the population correlation coefficient. 
While several incidents of negative correlation were evident, they were all weak and 
statistically insignificant, meaning that, the correlations may be by mere chance. 

b) The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test results 

The 0.655 KMO measure of sample adequacy confirmed that the sample used in the study 
was adequate, indicating adequate inter-correlations between the indicators and the suitability 
of the factor analysis. This was important because its presence meant that there were no 
interrelationships among the items. 

c) Tests of Significance – Chi-Square (χ2) 

The various Chi-squared cross-tabulations that were done, revealed that: 

• Whether or not priests in different dioceses found their training as adequate, this was 
found to be insignificant, suggesting that the priests’ location did not affect how they 
perceived their training adequacy; 

• Whether the priests were male or female, were fascinated by the technical aspects of 
their role, was found to be insignificant, suggesting that, this had no impact on this 
aspect of their role;  

• Priests’ qualifications were found to be significant (Χ2(2)> = 21.866, p = 0. .148), and 
that, priests who possessed higher qualifications, were found to be more able to solve 
complex problems. This meant that the priests’ qualifications influenced their ability to 
deal with complex problems;  

• While there was no significant association between the priests’ length of tenure with 
whether or not they possessed administrative skills, (Χ2(1) = 16.762, p >.159), clergy 
who had a longer tenure as priests, had better administration skills; and 
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• No association was found between the location of a priest in a particular diocese and 
their possession of administration skills (Χ2(2)> = 13.371, p = 0.645). 

Findings from the qualitative analysis 

These findings were drawn from the respondents’ input, in response to, particularly, the third 
research question of what practical solutions could be utilised to address the leadership 
capability gaps identified among the clergy in the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa. 
The respondents gave input to the specific questions posed in each of the six dimensions in 
the questionnaire, as to what they thought could be done to improve the adequacy of their 
training, their technical capabilities, interpersonal, conceptual, problem-solving capabilities, 
administration and governance capabilities of the clergy. The respondents were of the view 
that the clergy should be provided with training in the form of internal programmes or 
workshops/conferences/seminars, facilitated by external experts. They suggested that 
admission to priesthood be regulated, to include the use of assessment tools, prescription of 
minimum entry qualifications and the implementation of accredited training programmes. They 
also suggested the strengthening of the church’s current training institutions like the Sigqibo 
Dwane Continuing School of Theological Education and/or the establishment of new ones. 
The respondents made two strong suggestions regarding technical capabilities, that, a formal 
mentoring programme be developed, qualified mentors identified from within and beyond the 
Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa, and implemented for deacons and/or trainee 
priests. They recommended that church rituals be standardised to prevent regionalisation and 
inconsistent practices. 

The respondents recommended that the church develops and implements mechanisms to 
improve the dissemination of knowledge and general information; and to introduce selection 
instruments, to help with the selection and placement of the clergy. They further suggested 
that the church opens up a dialogue about the church’s doctrine, vision and values, for the 
knowledge about these phenomena to filter down to the lowest levels of the congregation. 
They were of the view that, the church’s doctrine, vision and values, must be included in all 
levels and agendas of teaching, included as an explanatory section in the church’s prayer 
book and printed on posters which must be visibly displayed in all church buildings. 
Concerning problem-solving, the respondents suggested that the church utilises capable and 
professionally qualified congregants who might be better qualified to help deal with certain 
types of problems; and to encourage its clergy to set up mission district structures with 
professional capacity. This, it was added, would ease their workload, while providing 
mechanisms for the escalation of problems where decisions must be taken at the highest 
levels. The respondents suggested that, over and above the standardisation of the church’s 
operating procedures, it must utilise uniform templates, across all the dioceses for capturing 
information and reporting, this, they asserted, would facilitate consolidation at the higher 
levels. The need for the provision of feedback to submitted reports, with suggestions for 
improvement, would go a long way towards the resolution of the church’s administrative 
problems. The church must encourage its senior leaders, including the bishops, at various 
levels of the church hierarchy, to pay regular visits to mission districts, boost the morale of the 
congregants and provide guidance to priests, especially in remote locations. 

Recommendations and conclusions  

Examining church leadership, using leadership theories and models from beyond the 
boundaries of Theology, it can be safely concluded, has added the much-needed insight and 
perspective in enriching clergy leadership development in the Ethiopian Episcopal Church in 
South Africa. Drawing from the rich social sciences leadership research reserves, has 
particularly, illuminated this study and laid the foundation for the implementation of the 
recommended interventions. Following this study, the possibility of integrating leadership 
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development as part of the broader clergy training has the potential to lead to the development 
of a broad-based training approach for the current and future leaders of the Ethiopian 
Episcopal Church in South Africa. The Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa's clergy’s 
understanding of the complex societal environment, within which they minister, will be better 
understood and documented. The leadership capability gaps were identified and the proposed 
solutions implemented, for the first time to mitigate the leadership capabilities gaps in the 
Ethiopian Episcopal Church in South Africa. The findings could, especially concerning the 
orientation of freshly qualified priests, be extended to contexts, beyond the Ethiopian 
Episcopal Church in South Africa.  
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